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presidents report Kylie McMillan
Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred

meetings. Stories of personal achievement, adventures

minutes

and courage, open our eyes to other worlds and

Five hundred twenty five thousand moments so dear

experiences. Members have shared some enjoyable

Five hundred twenty five thousand six hundred

evenings with fantastic guest speakers like Mark

minutes

Turner who shared in the history of the MCG, one

How do you measure, measure a year?

of my personal favorites was Mike Rolls, a truly
inspirational man who has overcome his amputations

It’s hard to believe that almost this time last year, I was

caused by meningococcal to achieve some remarkable

standing in front of you all, enthusiastically nervous

feats.

about the challenges ahead, I really had no idea what

Mikes talk, proved that no matter how badly you

a year as a Rotary President could or would entail,

feel that your day has gone, or how badly your life

but I was ready for the challenge, I was ready for the

is feeling at any moment, it can be guaranteed that

adventure.

someone somewhere is having a little bit more of a
worse day than yourself. Mike showed us how to pick

And what an adventure Hampton Rotary has had!

yourself up, and dust yourself off.

We embraced the Rotary Theme of ‘Be a Gift to

We celebrated our 20th birthday party in true style at

the World’ at the get go, by initiating the Kindness

the Commonwealth Golf Club, when this club was

Card. Mum and I had great delight in deploying the

chartered I was 15, now I don’t mention this fact to

kindness cards around our local café, and watched

make you feel old, but to make you reflect on what

as the unsuspecting customers were presented with

the club has done, what Hampton has overcome,

a free coffee. Another 500 Kindness Cards attached

and what it’s achieved. For a relatively small club

to Lollipops were deployed at the Rotary Success

we certainly punch above our weight, and that is

Conference and Rotary Youth Summit in Canberra.

something that we should all be proud of!

A new committee structure was initiated, meaning

Our Trivia Night was once again a great success, we

that every avenue of service, including the Farmer’s

achieved the purchase of half a horse for Riding for

Market had it’s own committee and chairperson. We

the Disabled Moorabbin. Damon is a beautiful gentle

also saw the re-birth of the Hampton Herald, which

chestnut horse with a fantastic ‘surfer style’ blonde

has been a fantastic success, and thanks must go to

mane.

Helen for her awesome persistence with the Herald,
and only really getting annoyed at me once or twice

Whilst there are many memorable moments as a

for my late editorial additions.

President some will stick with me forever, one moment
is that I was fortunate enough to have inducted two

Rotarians are privileged in being able to meet and

fantastic new members in the club, Christine Barca

hear some remarkable people who speak at Rotary

and Christine Lindsay. Both ladies will be and have
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presidents report Kylie McMillan
been warmly welcomed into the club, and I know that

The next Paul Harris fellow I’m presenting has been

they’re going to be fantastic club members.

sent to us on behalf of Rotary. The note that was
inside this particular Paul Harris mentioned that the

Another memorable moment is one that I’m going to

recipient may not wish to be acknowledged in a

perform right now.

public manor because of the excessive contributions
on their behalf to Foundation. But I clearly ignored

I have the privilege of recognising some people

the little piece of paper. I wanted to acknowledge this

with a Paul Harris Fellow. For those of you who are

person, because they, I believe, they are the essence

unaware of who or what a Paul Harris is, Paul Harris

of Hampton Rotary. As a younger Rotarian, I look to

was the gentleman who founded Rotary International

this person as my Rotary idol. A little over the top??...

111 years ago. To be recognised with a Paul Harris, I

Maybe, but every conversation I have had with this

believe, is something of a great honor.

Hampton Club member has left me feeling a lot

The first Paul Harris Recipient was sadly not able to join

better about myself, and a lot better about the Rotary

us tonight, so I will keep their identity a secret for now,

achievements I have made and accomplished.

I would like to present them with their Paul Harris

Juliet Riseley is someone who I would like to become

Fellow at another time in a suitable and appropriate

better friends with, both in and out of Rotary. Juliet

manor.

was the Charter President of Hampton, and as she

My next Paul Harris is in actual fact a Paul Harris Dual

and Ian embark on their new adventures in Chicago,

Sapphire. This person very quickly took me under their

I invite her to come forward and receive her ruby

wing, and helped me to see that things shouldn’t

encrusted Paul Harris Fellow pin.

be stressful; life is about having fun, never asking
for permission, and pleading ignorance if problems

My presidential year has covered all the emotions,

arose. His fantastic loud laugh, and his not so quiet

but they were all worth it, and my year wouldn’t

dulcet tones have been missing from our club of

have been as successful as it has been without my

late, as he chose to make a sea change to Geelong,

amazingly supportive Board.

where apparently the grass is greener and the golf
is better. Phil Heath has been the key and the rock

I’m going to try and wrap it up now, but before I do, I

to our Farmer’s Market since its conception 5 years

would like to thank my wonderfully supportive family,

ago. Rain Hail or Shine, Phil would be there at 4.30

Pop, Mum and Dad, and my wonderful Fiancé Nick,

Saturday mornings to open the gates and help the

who listened to every Tuesday night Rotary debrief

stall holders set up. Nothing was ever too hard for

without complaint. You all mean so very much to me.

Phil, every task he undertook was done with a brilliant

Lastly I would like to thank each and everyone of you

smile and a booming laugh, and an element of fun

for making my year as President a memorable one. I

and cheekiness. Phil Health, could you please come

wish Helen all the very best in her year, and I hope that

forward and on behalf of the Hampton Rotary Club,

you give her just as much support as you have given

please accept this Paul Harris Dual Sapphire.

me.
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President Elect

Helen Wragg

Well here I am again. I am looking forward to a great
year continuing current projects and finding new
and exciting ways we can assist local, national and
international communities.
With the centenary of the Rotary Foundation (Rotary’s
engine room) there will be lots of opportunity to
promote Rotary and be involved in the Foundation
projects.
My Board is eager to work with all Hampton Rotarians
on projects and are looking for ideas from everyone.
We will be looking at the format of meetings again
and work on the best way to promote our club to
prospective members.
My congratulations Kylie for your year, it has been
challenging, exciting and very successful. Her youthful
approach has been a delight. Best Wishes for the
future Kylie from everyone in the club.
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secretary's report Anne Blunt
The 2015-16 Rotary year was again one of great

The club Board convened for 8 meetings. Numerous

learning. My personal thanks to President Kylie and

electronic motions and other topics requiring comments

Board members Ros Bodley, Michele Drysdale, Richard

were organised during the past 12 months and I thank

Garner, John Basarin, Helen Wragg for their continued

all Board members for their quick responses which

support with reports and meetings that ran very

has meant the tracking of such items was again very

smoothly under Kylie’s guidance.

straight forward. The 2016-167 club Board will first
convene on 11 July thus starting the coming year very

Our thanks and compliments must also go again to Lou

promptly. I am delighted to be continuing in this role

Rodriquez who has managed our weekly attendance

under President Helen Wragg.

records and the liaison between the club and our venue
(which for most meetings has been the Buckingham
International). Lou has worked closely with Program
Director Helen Wragg and President Kylie. The actions
of this quartet mean we have had a most enjoyable
and well organised year. Also, Lou continues to track
and update our member details for the club and we
acknowledge and thank him for keeping these details
accurate.
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treasurer's report Rosalind Bodely
The 2015-16 Rotary year was again one of great

The club Board convened for 8 meetings. Numerous

learning. My personal thanks to President Kylie and

electronic motions and other topics requiring comments

Board members Ros Bodley, Michele Drysdale, Richard

were organised during the past 12 months and I thank

Garner, John Basarin, Helen Wragg for their continued

all Board members for their quick responses which

support with reports and meetings that ran very

has meant the tracking of such items was again very

smoothly under Kylie’s guidance.

straight forward. The 2016-167 club Board will first
convene on 11 July thus starting the coming year very

Our thanks and compliments must also go again to Lou

promptly. I am delighted to be continuing in this role

Rodriquez who has managed our weekly attendance

under President Helen Wragg.

records and the liaison between the club and our venue
(which for most meetings has been the Buckingham
International). Lou has worked closely with Program
Director Helen Wragg and President Kylie. The actions
of this quartet mean we have had a most enjoyable
and well organised year. Also, Lou continues to track
and update our member details for the club and we
acknowledge and thank him for keeping these details
accurate.

ROTARY CLUB OF HAMPTON

10:05 AM
18/10/16
Accrual Basis

Balance Sheet

As of June 30, 2016
Jun 30, 16

ASSETS
Current Assets
Chequing/Savings
Bendigo Bank
Westpac - Fiji Matching Grant

1,548.61
1,031.67

Westpac - Cash Reserve

33,594.47

Westpac - Cheque Account

15,694.31

Westpac -Fiji Scholarship Trust

35,037.78

Total Chequing/Savings

86,906.84

Accounts Receivable
Trade receivables

4,000.00

Total Accounts Receivable

4,000.00

Other Current Assets
Prepaid Expenses

1,250.00

Total Other Current Assets

1,250.00

Total Current Assets

92,156.84

Fixed Assets
Market Canopies
Canopies
less accum depreciation
Total Market Canopies

2,176.00
-669.00
1,507.00

MARKET TRAILER
Trailer
less accum depreciation
Total MARKET TRAILER

2,029.25
-832.25
1,197.00

Office Computers & Equipment
Computers & Projector

2,602.81

Less accumulated depreciation

-660.70

Total Office Computers & Equipment

1,942.11

Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

4,646.11
96,802.95

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
Club Card Raffle Pool
Farmers Market Creditors
Fiji - Scholarship Fund Trust

167.00
600.00
35,037.78

Fiji Matching Grant

1,031.67

Footy Tipping Pool

150.00

Provision Market Expenses
Market Expenses Provn

20,252.25
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10:05 AM
18/10/16
Accrual Basis

Balance Sheet

As of June 30, 2016
Jun 30, 16

Paid Market Expenses
Volunteers provision
Total Provision Market Expenses
RCOH Development Provision
Sundry creditors
Volunteer Grants
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities

-12,756.16
1,200.00
8,696.09
542.70
7,028.05
4,750.00
58,003.29
58,003.29

TOTAL LIABILITIES

58,003.29

NET ASSETS

38,799.66

EQUITY
Opening Bal Equity

20,778.61

Retained Earnings

11,926.32

Net Income
TOTAL EQUITY

6,094.73
38,799.66
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ROTARY CLUB OF HAMPTON

10:04 AM
18/10/16
Accrual Basis

Profit & Loss

July 2015 through June 2016

Jul 15 - Jun 16

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
INCOME CLUB
Changeover Dinner

416.71

Interest received

424.94

Meal Collections

12,217.11

Membership Dues

8,217.00

Raffles

1,875.00

RCOH Club Events

215.00

Sergeant

386.05

Xmas
Total INCOME CLUB

127.95
23,879.76

INCOME FUNDRAISING
Blue Ribbon Day
Bunnings barbeque

38.75
3,053.45

Bushfire Relief

745.55

Constitution Project

200.00

Donations

300.00

Farmer's Market
A-Gate Takings
A - BBQ
A - Face painting & Books
Community Groups
Depreciation Market Canopies
Dist RC Sandringham
Future Market Expenses
RFM Expenses Contra Received

35,841.40
6,444.00
136.60
-8,287.03
-669.00
-10,767.54
-3,600.00
0.00

Rotary Clubs

-2,862.33

Volunteers Reserve

-1,200.00

Total Farmer's Market
Fiji Relief Fund
Gabriel Gate
Gallipoli Book

15,036.10
527.10
0.00
40.00

Garage Sale & Sausage Sizzles

954.25

Kids Wheelchairs

320.00

Sailing Night
Trivia Night
Wheels Festival
Total INCOME FUNDRAISING

5.00
6,258.01
0.00
27,478.21

INCOME GRANTS/SPONSORSHIP
RFM Donation
Sponsorship Maison
Sponsorship Nissan
Total INCOME GRANTS/SPONSORSHIP
Total Income

12,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
22,000.00
73,357.97
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ROTARY CLUB OF HAMPTON

10:04 AM
18/10/16
Accrual Basis

Profit & Loss

July 2015 through June 2016

Jul 15 - Jun 16

Gross Profit

73,357.97

Expense
EXPENSES CLUB
Administration

709.44

Advertising and Promotion

558.40

Badges, Regalia & Supplies

253.94

Bank Fees

418.14

Depreciation - computers

660.70

Dinners Xmas B/day

90.25

Fees and permits

54.40

Hampton Herald
Internet Expenses
Meal and Meeting Costs
Presidents Allowance
Rotary Dues

84.40
275.00
12,325.44
425.00
4,880.24

Rotary Magazines

1,099.11

Subscriptions & Registrations

1,460.50

Total EXPENSES CLUB

23,294.96

EXPENSES FUNDRAISING & DONATION
Berendale School
Blue Ribbon donation
Camp Awakening
Community Grants
District 9810 Partner Project

350.00
38.75
500.00
11,214.05
500.00

Donations in Kind

450.00

Fiji Disaster Relief

5,527.00

Fiji Scholarship Fund
Fiji School Project
Foodbank
Foundation Annual Giving
Fund Raising Insurance

340.72
2,500.00
300.00
2,500.00
784.00

Interplast

1,000.00

Kiriwani Aid Project

1,000.00

Matombo Village Project

5,000.00

MUNA

685.00

Peace is Possible Project

550.00

Pyjama Foundation

157.50

RAW

2,000.00

Riding for the Disabled

4,000.00

Salvation Army

394.34

School Awards Expenses

614.00

Schools Anzac Service

594.92

Speakers Expenses
Timor Anti smoking Project
Wheelchairs for Kids
Total EXPENSES FUNDRAISING & DONATION
Suspense Account

24.00
2,500.00
444.00
43,968.28
0.00
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10:04 AM
18/10/16
Accrual Basis

ROTARY CLUB OF HAMPTON

Profit & Loss

July 2015 through June 2016

Jul 15 - Jun 16

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Net Income

67,263.24
6,094.73
6,094.73
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foundation report

Dr John Basarin OAM

Annual Club Commitment

giving should be considered by all to ensure the TRF

Each year we provide much support to the Rotary

can continue delivering many worthy projects. Several

Foundation and this year was no exception with funds

members became or renewed Centurion memberships

provided for Annual Giving, Interplast, (by the Club and

during this Rotary year by donating $AUD100 to the

individual members). This year our Club has provided

Australian Rotary Foundation Trust. Several members

US$100 per member in Annual Giving from funds

are also benefactors of the Rotary Foundation or

raised during the year and Interplast received $1,000-.

members of the Bequest Society or belong to the Paul

Paul Harris Fellows [PHF]

Harris Society.

Paul

Harris

Fellow

Recognitions

are

presented

A future challenge for our Club is to be a 100% personal

acknowledging outstanding service to others. Where a

donor club by encouraging every Rotarian to make a

person has already been recognised as a PHF, a sapphire

small – or significant – donation every year. That way,

or ruby recognition is made.

the work of the Foundation can continue to grow and

Also for contribution

of $US1000 or multiples of this amount to Rotary

support many worthwhile projects in the world.

Foundation can be acknowledged by a PHF.

District Grant to Bayside Toy Library (BTL)

Juliet Riseley was recognised as a PHF Ruby for her

BTL provides a toy borrowing facility to the residents

outstanding contribution over many years to Rotary

of Bayside. Currently a fixed service is provided from

International.

their facilities next to the golf course in Dendy Street,

Phil Heath, who recently moved to greener pastures
after his retirement, was recognised with a PHF Dual
Sapphire for his marvelous efforts in establishing and
running the monthly Bayside Farmers’ Market which
became the stable and significant fund raiser for the
Club.
David Snowden was recognised for his outstanding
service to the club in taking over the role of co-ordinating
the Farmers’ Market as well as organising sausage sizzle
events which raised funds for the Club.

East Brighton. It also possesses a mobile trailer which
allows them to reach out to residents who are unable
to attend the Dendy Street premises.
Last year, the Club received a District Grant for the
purchase of toys and aids for children with special needs
be they social, physical, mental or learning.
In August, the project was completed with a photo shoot
involving RI President Designate Ian Riseley representing
The Rotary Foundation, PDG Tony Monley representing
D9810, Felicity Frederico, Mayor of Bayside, President
Kylie McMillan of Hampton Rotary, Hampton Rotarians,

The Club congratulates all of these 2015-16 recipients

Bayside Toy Library Members and most importantly –

who can now proudly wear the badge of “Paul Harris

the children who benefit from using the toys.

Fellow – Rotary International”.

Geoff Tickner, Jo Kwok and Liz Ware were the Club
members involved in this beneficial exercise.

Centurion Club and Private Giving
The Club wishes to thank all our generous members
and partners who have chosen to make personal
donations to The Rotary Foundation. Such charitable
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service to others Richard Garner
Community Service

Used Stamps Collection

Resilient Assertive Women (RAW)

Philatelic Garbology is the simple act of saving and

RAW

was

recycling used stamps. As a Rotary District 9810 project

major

co-ordinated by Carrol & Eric Farmer, the sale of these

12-month training course covering all

to stamp dealers generates funds which bring major

aspects of operating a not for profit

changes to the lives of others. Commencing in 1991,

organization. This will help to further

the project has raised over $97,000.00.

Director

supported

to

Mariam

Issa

undertake

a

establish the organization that Mariam runs in many
way including public speaking. Mariam was a key note
speaker at this years Rotary District Conference.

encourage members and friends to collect their used

Hampton Rotary in conjunction with
Hampton Primary School and the
University

Medical Aid to Children).
Our Club is a regular contributor to this project and we

Pediatric Hearing Test

Melbourne

This year’s beneficiary is R.O.M.A.C. (Rotary Oceania

organize

a

Saturday program of hearing test for 105 pre- school
children. The end result was that 24% were found to
have some haring potential problem. Having these test

stamps.
Carrol & Eric had hoped to reach their goal of $100,000
by the end of this Rotary Year and retire from the project.
It seems they will continue on until the end of 2016.
This is a magnificent contribution from both of them.

at this early age can help to resolve them before the

Salvation Army Christmas Parcels

child start Primary School. The success of this program

December is the time when have an

has lead to Chelsea Rotary Club introducing he program

evening with our friend Merle Hedges

for children in Kingston City Council. Jo Kwok is the

from the Salvation Army. Groceries are
donated. In addition, we make up individual packs of

coordinator of this outstanding project

sweets. Merle takes all these items to give to individuals

Riding for the Disabled
We continued the special relationship

and families that will be in need over Christmas.

that we have with our local Riding

Rotary Bush fire Relief Fund

for the Disabled group.

They again

Unfortunately each year there are natural

partnered with us on a very successful Trivia Night. The

disaster that occur. This year $750.00

outcome was that the funds raised at the event enabled

was raised at our Farmers Market to

Club members

contribute to the Rotary Bush fire Relief. Our preference

enjoyed an special BBQ breakfast and meet the new

is to give to this Rotary fund as the Rotary Clubs in the

horse one Saturday morning.

effected area have knowledge of where the funds are

them to purchase another horse.

most needed. They also keep very detailed records so
that all donations are recorded giving a clear audit trail
of fund expenditure.
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service to others Richard Garner
Community Service cont.
Foodbank

The program will not confront the issues of abusive

We financially support Foodbank

behaviour directly, but focus on general issues of self-

and had a presentation from them

worth, assertiveness, rights and personal growth etc.

updating us with the work they do

and work on resilience and confidence building. The

and their plans for future growth.

idea is to introduce them to SBC to establish local

The success of this program has lead

community contacts and friendships. Hopefully this will

to Chelsea Rotary Club introducing the program for

lead to them undertaking further courses at SBC which

children in Kingston City Council.

attracts government funding and thus making them

Election Day BBQ at Berendale School
The newly acquired Club BBQ is receiving a solid
workout on Election Day when David Snowden & Geoff
Tickner together with Club members, Berendale School
staff and Berendale parents run a BBQ at the school for
hungry voters and Election Day staff. All profits from the
day go to the school for the refurbishing of the school’s
outdoor quiet area.

more employable.
Hurlingham Kindergarten
The RCH Grant provided the funds to enrich the current
playground with a Sensory Garden which includes a mud
kitchen, water wall and drama stage. Hurlingham’s soil
has been deemed contaminated they are not allowed
to dig more than a few centimetres into the ground.
The mud kitchen needed to be constructed in a large
wooden sandbox manner so that the children climb

Community Grants
The following organisations were the recipients of
community grants this year.

into it and the “mud” is piled into this area.
Beaumaris Yacht Club
Rejuvenation, by respraying, 3 pre-loved sail training

Sandybeach Centre

Pacer dinghies. This will be done professionally, using

In partnership with Emerge Southern Metropolitan,

two-part enamel paint, white for the interior and marine

to facilitate 2 x six week self-esteem and educational

yellow for the exterior.

programs for women who have experienced domestic

These dinghies will be used for Sail Training Programs

violence, and a community forum on family violence.

at BYC available to local Bayside residents. These sail

Emerge Southern Metropolitan is based in Moorabbin.

training programs will be conducted at Ricketts Point,

Emerge is the only autonomous specialist domestic

Beaumaris VIC 3193.

violence service in Melbourne’s southern metro region.

Holland Foundation

They have several secret ‘safe houses’ in the area

The Holland Foundation trains people up to a standard

where victims of domestic violence and their children

for employment. The outfit is run professionally and

are housed. These women are new to the area and are

with great attention to detail and sensitivities of the

usually socially isolated. Emerge identifies the women

disadvantaged people taking part in the program. In

who would benefit from the program.

the last three years they have managed to make 177
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service to others Richard Garner
Community Service cont.
people employable. At any one time there would be

In order to teach science effectively they needed a

50-60 participants, learning about many aspects of

text based resource, which can be used to stimulate

working.

and coordinate science teaching from Prep to grade

This project funds new arrivals such as refugees.
Specifically, it was used to fund Helen Makridis (a
current volunteer) who moved to a key mentor trainer
role for a “New Arrivals” project within the Retail &
Office Administration program.

6. The funding was used to help invest in the ‘Primary
Connections’ program. This text resource provides an
enduring planning and teaching structure, both in
the initial stages of inspiring teachers and students
to engage with science, and in the future, as they
continually redesign and restructure science teaching.

Sandringham East Primary School
SEPS is a primary school located right next to
Sandringham Secondary College, 9 Holloway Road,
Sandringham East. They are an unzoned public school
with currently 450 students. Their children are from
around Bayside, but they also cater for students from
the public housing/commission areas in Hampton East
& Highett, plus have a high proportion of welfare issues
& single parents.
In 2015 they did not receive the Educational
Maintenance Allowance ($240 per student) previously
available, and the Camp Sport Excursion Fund which
was only available late 2015 was only ($125 per student
on Healthcare).
RC Hampton financial assistance was given in confidence
to students in need and was used to purchase essential
items on the Booklist (covers pencils, pens, stationery,
dictionary etc.) for 16 students.
Hampton Primary School
This funding will support the school wide implementation
of Hampton Primary School’s new science program.
Science is currently a targeted curriculum focus and
has been identified as an area of need in the school.
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service to others

international Service: Liz Ware
Donations in Kind (DIK) Hospital Equipment

1. Refurbishment of Andhra Sangam School,

Rotary is very much involved with recycling through our

Lautoka, Fiji

Donations In Kind program. This year via one of our

The group was welcomed by the whole school

members we were able to source a range of hospital

community prior to getting down to the jobs at hand.

equipment which included; a complete operating table,

Jenny and Roger Coburn, Heather, Jen Newton, Helen,

a baby’s resuscitation table, intensive care bedding and

Greg, Bev, Liz and Rob painted their hearts out. Lance

a sterilization station. All of this equipment was shipped

and Rod repaired cyclone damaged roofing, while Pat

to Sudan to a hospital that was desperately in need of

Morton sewed curtains. We were thrilled that students

additional medical equipment.

and teachers joined us on Saturday eager to paint their

- Fiji Disaster relief

classrooms. RC Hampton supplied the paint, fabric and

- Interplast

building materials.

- Fiji Scholarship fund

2. Delivered Lego collected at the Farmers Market and

- Kiriwani Aid Project

by the Friendship Captains at Hampton PS to the Ratu

- Matombo Water project

Nemasi School at Nabukeru in the Yasawa Islands.

- School of St Judes
- Peace is Possible

3. Purchased and delivered essential supplies to the

- Rotary Foundation

villages of Nabukeru, Gunu and Abaca which were

- Timor Anti-Tabaco Project

badly damaged in Cyclone Winston. Proceeds came
from a Farmers Market raffle.

Fiji Cyclone Winston Relief
Hampton donated $5000 as an immediate response to

Pilot Tobacco Use Prevention in Timor-Leste

the Fiji Cyclone to RC Sydney Cove Fiji Cyclone Appeal.

Tobacco use is a significant and preventable cause of

This club has a close connection with Captain Cook

health problems. It is rapidly increasing in Timor-Leste

Cruises. The ship was able to supply food and necessary

which now has one of the world’s highest rates of

household items to villages in the remote islands of Fiji

male smoking. As yet there have been few tobacco

including the Lau, Koro and Yasawa groups of islands.

prevention efforts in Timor. Deakin University’s Prof
John Toumbourou, an expert on Behaviour Change

Refurbishment

of

Andhra

Sangham

School,

and Health Psychology is working with the Timorese

Lautoka, Fiji

Ministry of Health to trial a model to stop smoking.

Fourteen Rotarians and friends embarked on a trip in

Thomas Lopes from Timor, appointed as the tobacco

May to undertake community work.

prevention officer, is being trained in Melbourne at

The group was welcomed by the whole school

Deakin University to learn how to undertake the behavior

community prior to getting down to the jobs at hand.

change trial methods. RC Hampton’s contribution of
$2500 towards this trial will be used for supplies such
as Nicorette patches.
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service to others

international Service Cont.
Matombo, Tanzania Village Project
Jo Kwok became aware of this project in discussion with
Rhys Thomas, a teacher from Hampton PS. This project
in Tanzania is already operational and is setting out
to improve the health, education and financial future
for the villagers of Matombo.

The project actually

mirrors the objectives of The Rotary Foundation. There
is already a group in the area that is working on the
key requirements of the project in conjunction with the
village Catholic priest and village leaders. The immediate
needs are to help finance the water reticulation they
need to purchase – distribution pipelines, purchase of
intake filters, water header tank for the school, taps,

Sam and Tomsai, students who were sponsored by the

and shutoff valves. All these items are to be purchased

Fiji Scholarship Fund

from suppliers in Tanzania and the end result will be to
double the water supply to the village. The village has a
small dispensary which doubles as a hospital. They need
a proper birthing bed as the current set-up is primitive.
RC Hampton’s contribution of $5000 will finance the
water reticulation materials and the birthing bed. An
Australian contingent is traveling to Motombo in June.
Kiriwina Aid Project – Papua New Guinea
An initiative of Alan Lunghusen (RC Rowville/Lysterfield)
to bring adequate fresh water and sanitation to the school
and hospital. This involves the provision of compostable
toilets, supply of washbasins and connection of the
water supply. RC Hampton contributed $1000. A Rotary
Grant has since been received.

Hampton Rotary Members on the May Fiji Trip
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service to others

vocational Service: Geoff Tickner

Friendship Awards

Resilience Award

Friendship Awards are presented to a Year 5 boy and

The Resilience Award is presented to a student at the

girl selected by their peers as being the most friendly

Berendale Secondary School in Hampton East who has

and helpful to other students. These roles are voted on

displayed the greatest ability to work their way through

at the end of the prior year and they become Friendship

problems during the year. Berendale is a special school

Leaders in their school for 2016.

for students with mild disabilities. A JB Hi Fi voucher

A Page 8 Bookstore voucher and congratulatory letter

and congratulatory letter was presented to the 2015

were presented to Gemma Tarshis & Luca Duffin at

winner – Rebecca McCormack at the end of the school

Hampton PS and Louise Coyne & Luke Henry at St

year.

Mary’s PS.

Her name has been added to the Honor Board on

In turn, their names are added to the Honour Boards on

display at the school.

display at the schools.
In their roles as Friendship Leaders, these students
initiate projects within their schools which they perceive
as being beneficial to their fellow students.
The students, accompanied by their parents, are invited
to address the Club on their activities as Friendship
Leaders towards the end of their Friendship year.
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New Generations: Michelle Drysdale
•
Primary School book collection for indigenous
communities
• Camp awakening
• MUNA
• Berendale School
• School Awards
• Wheel Chairs for Kids
The club was again involved in MUNA ( Model United
Nations Forum). Two IB students from St. Leonard’s
College were chosen to take part in this amazing youth
program at Parliament House in Melbourne.
Friendship Awards were again presented to a year 5
Girl & Boy from both St. Mary’s Primary and Hampton
Primary Schools. They become the ‘Friendship” leaders
in class 6. Their names are added to the honour boards
at their respective schools.
Berendale School. This year we manned a BBQ on
Election day where proceeds went to the school.
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service to others
Social & Fundraising
18th Annual Sailing Night

local Riding for the Disabled group. They again partnered

Once again this event was a great success, with perfect

with us on a very successful Trivia Night. The outcome

weather. We hosted clients from the Holland Foundation

was that the funds raised at the event enabled them

(a Community Grant recipient), for a sail and a barbeque

to purchase another horse. Club members enjoyed a

afterwards at Sandringham Yacht Club. Many had not

BBQ breakfast and meet the new horse one Saturday

sailed before and obviously had a wonderful time.

morning.

The club celebrated its 20th birthday in style at

Bunnings BBQ’s at the Cheltenham Bunnings store have

Commonwealth Golf Club on 27th October, with many

been an additional fundraiser this year and in excess of

past members and friends joining members for a very

$2,500 has been raised.

happy event.
HAMPTON HERALD
We visited Kirkhope Aviation at Moorabbin Airport.

The Hampton Herald has been re-introduced this year

Kirkhope run a range of exclusive small group air travel

and is keeping members and friends of Hampton Rotary

around some of Australia’s amazing remote regions.

informed of club, district and international projects

The team at Kirkhope made us very welcome as we

and activities. It has proved a great benefit to those

inspected their aircraft and enjoyed drinks and canapes.

members who are unable to attend meetings or who
are away to stay informed of the many activities they

FUNDRAISING

would otherwise not be aware of.

The Fundraising Committee has been kept busy with
lots of activities and events. Mentioning just a few they

PROGRAM

include The Garage Sale Trail in October. Chris Barca

The program each week has been varied with speakers

hosted this first time event in the drive of her home.

representing all walks of life.

We raised approximately $400 from everyone’s cast off.
This was followed by The Trivia Night at ‘Sandy By the
Bay’. This was the 18th Trivia Night with proceeds going
to RDA Moorabbin, who this year put the proceeds
toward buying a new horse ‘Damon’.
There have been raffles at Bayside Farmers Market run
by Dick Garner & Jo Kwok for a variety of organisations
as well as for disaster relief.
Riding for the Disabled:
We continued the relationship that we have with our
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Hampton In Action
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